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A VANCOUVER FOR EVERYONE

ON NOVEMBER 19TH COUNT ON YOUR COPE CANDIDATES:

AN AFFORDABLE AND
SUSTAINABLE VANCOUVER

The lack of affordable housing along
with ongoing problems with transit
accessibility have made living in
Vancouver a challenge for many
people.
Count on COPE to address these
problems while ensuring the
environmental sustainability of our city.
COPE is committed to building a
better future for everyone through an
affordable, accessible and sustainable
Vancouver.

“Vancouver is an incredible city, with so
much to offer. But until it is a city where
everyone can afford to live, work, raise a
family, go to school or run a business, we
still have a lot to work on.”
RJ Aquino
City Council
Candidate

TRANSIT
t$01&XJMMMPPLBUDSFBUJOHB$PNNVOJUZ
Pass so that residents have access to
affordable transit options modelled on
the incredibly successful student U-Pass
Program.
t$01&CFMJFWFTUIBUUIF#SPBEXBZ$PSSJEPS
represents the region’s most important
transit priority and that there is an urgent
need to develop a long-term, community
based transit strategy for the corridor.
t$01&XJMMJNQMFNFOUBOFOIBODFE$ZDMJOH
Master Plan with more bike ways and bike
lanes to increase pedestrian, cyclist and
driver safety.

t$01&XJMMMPPLBUDSFBUJWFTPMVUJPOTUP
diversify local transit options such as biBSUJDVMBUFECVTFTBMPOHUIF#SPBEXBZ
Corridor, as well as initiating traffic light
PWFSSJEFTPUIF#-JOFBMXBZTHFUTBHSFFO
light.
“If Vancouverites are to
enjoy all of what this
city has to offer, we need
to ensure they can get
from place to place in an
efficient, affordable and
sustainable manner.”
Tim Louis
City Council
Candidate

ENVIRONMENT
t$01&XJMMFOTVSFUIBUSFOPWBUJPOQFSNJUTJODMVEF
energy reduction strategies, with pre and post
energy performance evaluations – ensuring that we
are on the right track.
t$01&CFMJFWFTOFXEFWFMPQNFOUTNVTUCFUJFEUP
energy reductions by adding energy performance as
a rezoning criteria and ensuring they demonstrate a
significant reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
t$01&XJMMTVQQPSUVSCBOGBSNJOHXJUINPSF
community gardens and permanent farmers’
market infrastructure to keep local producers selling
year-round.
t$01&XJMMFOTVSFUIBUBMMQPMJDJFTBSFTFFOUISPVHI
the lens of ecological sustainability making it easier
for residents to make the best environmental
choices.

HOUSING
t$01&JTDPNNJUUFEUPDSFBUJOH
affordable rental units in Vancouver
every year. Real affordable housing,
not high-end rental condos.

“In neighbourhoods
across Vancouver
seniors, youth,
immigrants and
many others are no
longer able to afford
housing costs. You
can count on COPE
to create a Vancouver
where everyone can
afford to live.”

t$01&XJMMMBVODIBOi"òPSEBCJMJUZ
Crisis Commission” to determine the
extent of the current housing crisis
and recommend positive solutions
to keep families, seniors, students,
new immigrants and small businesses
in our city – keeping Vancouver’s
economy diverse, healthy and strong.
t$01&XJMMQSPUFDUBòPSEBCMFSFOUBM
housing by closing by-law loopholes
that allow affordable units to be
replaced with high-end condo rentals.

Ellen Woodsworth
City Council
Candidate

t$01&XJMMNBLFIPNFPXOFSTIJQB
reality for more Vancouver residents by
TVQQPSUJOHB$JUZ)PVTJOH"VUIPSJUZPS
nonprofit developer to build and sell new
units at the cost of construction.
t$01&XJMMFOTVSFUIFTFOFXVOJUTJODMVEF
‘housing covenants’ which make sure they
can only be re-sold at a predetermined
rate. This preserves the benefits of equity
and housing security for Vancouver
families while maintaining affordability
into the future.

A New Vancouver Housing Authority
COPE will create the Vancouver Housing
"VUIPSJUZ BOBSNTMFOHUIBVUIPSJUZDIBSHFE
with taking an aggressive lead on setting
targets on home creation and coming up with
achievable plans to make that happen.
The authority will create semi-market housing
and monitor the state of housing affordability
in the city, building and maintaining housing
separate from market development while also
ensuring stronger inclusionary zoning laws are
applied to all new developments.
Not only would this authority help to create
affordable ownership opportunities, it would
also be able to make real progress on muchneeded affordable rental and affordable retail
spaces as well.

ECONOMY
t$01&XJMMQVTIGPSBUJFSFECVTJOFTTUBYSBUF
that protects small, local businesses while
continuing to tax big banks, fast-food
chains, and big box retailers at a higher
rate.
t$01&XJMMVTFBMPDBMFDPOPNJDMFOT
in future zoning that supports small
businesses and supports the economic
needs of each neighbourhood, while
ensuring goods and services can be
accessed locally, rather than driving to a
big box store.
t$01&XJMMQVUOFJHICPVSIPPETöSTUCZ
supporting affordable retail spaces for
local businesses, promoting ecological
sustainability and providing goods and
services to low-income residents.

t$01&XJMMDVUSFEUBQFGPSUIFBSUT
reforming by-laws that limit live-work
spaces, supporting more artist run studios,
and replacing ‘no-fun’ restrictions on
amplified music and dancing at local
neighbourhood restaurants and cafés.

STRONG NEIGHBOURHOODS FOR
AN INCLUSIVE VANCOUVER

The building blocks of strong
neighbourhoods are made up of
engaged residents who participate in
the growth and development of their
communities.

“Vancouver’s neighbourhoods are the fabric
of our city. Their diversity and character keep
the city interesting and keep our citizens
connected. You can count on COPE to put
neighbourhoods first in everything that we
do.”
Allan Wong
School Board
Candidate

-PDBMEFNPDSBDZNVTUJODMVEF
collaborative neighbourhood planning,
participation in arts and culture and
local justice initiatives.
Together we can build strong
neighbourhoods for an inclusive
Vancouver.

DEMOCRACY
t$01&XJMMUBLFCJHNPOFZPVUPG7BODPVWFS
politics by pushing for election spending
and donation limits.
t$01&XJMMQSPQPTFUIFDSFBUJPOPG
Neighbourhood Planning Councils
inclusive of all residents who will help
shape development in their communities.

“COPE is committed to meaningful
democracy, not just at election time, but
every day in between. We are committed to
engaging and empowering local, grassroots
movements in every neighbourhood and
will ensure your voices are heard at School
Board, Park Board and Council.”

t $01&XJMMTUSJLFB7BODPVWFS$JUJ[FOT
"TTFNCMZUPNPWFGPSXBSEXJUIFMFDUPSBM
reform from the grassroots.
t $01&XJMMFTUBCMJTIUSBOTQBSFOUBOE
timely reporting rules for all election
candidates as well as candidates seeking
Mayoral nominations within an electoral
organization.

Donalda
Greenwell-Baker
Park Board
Candidate

JUSTICE
t$01&XJMMMBVODIBSFWJFXPGBMMIJTUPSJDBM
bylaws to ensure those deemed racist,
sexist, or otherwise discriminatory are
repealed, including those no longer
enforced.
t $01&XJMMQVTIUPIBWFQPMJDZQSPQPTBMT
examined through an urban aboriginal
lens, ensuring that they have a positive
impact on the lives of Vancouver’s urban
aboriginal population.

t$01&XJMMTUSFOHUIFOUIF'PVS1JMMBSTCZ
expanding the Insite supervised injection
site, while working to increase access to drug
treatment and detox, as well as transitional
housing for those struggling to overcome
addiction.
t$01&XJMMDBMMGPSNPSFDIJMEDBSF TNBMMFS
class sizes so teachers have more time with
students, and accessible community centre
programs for youth at-risk of becoming
involved with gangs or drugs, as part of a
comprehensive drug prevention program.
t$01&XJMMQVTIUPNBLFUIF7BODPVWFS1PMJDF
#PBSENPSFBDDPVOUBCMFBOEFOTVSFQPMJDF
resources are used effectively. Coordinating
mental health services will free up police
time to tackle gangs, and stop violence and
exploitation.

ARTS & CULTURE
t$01&JTDPNNJUUFEUPDSFBUJOHBi7BODPVWFS
&OEPXNFOUGPSUIF"SUTwUIBUXPVMECF
modelled after both the Canada Council
GPSUIF"SUTBTXFMMBTUIF7BODPVWFS
'PVOEBUJPO
t $01&XJMMDBMMGPSBDPNQMFUFBVEJUPG
all existing artist studio spaces and live
music venues. The results will help provide
guidelines for the retention and creation of
affordable art and performance spaces.
t$01&XJMMCSPBEFOUIFFYJTUJOH1PFU
-BVSFBUFQPTJUJPOUPJODMVEFBEEJUJPOBM
artistic disciplines such as visual arts, new
media, music, drama and dance.
t $01&XJMMTVQQPSU7BODPVWFSTIJTUPSZCZ
updating the 25-year-old Heritage Registry.

“The arts are crucial to creating a livable
city for everyone. It is time we actually
support those who have the responsibility
of creatively reflecting different cultures,
re-telling our history, and foretelling our
future.”

Gwen
Giesbrecht
School Board
Candidate

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
A HEALTHY VANCOUVER

Healthy and engaged residents create
WJCSBOUDPNNVOJUJFT"DDFTTJCJMJUZGPS
seniors, youth, families, and people
new to Vancouver help strengthen the
social fabric of our city.
Neighbourhood schools, parks and
community centres are where these
social connections are fostered.
Count on COPE to protect quality
public education and keep our parks
and recreational facilities clean, green,
sustainable and safe.

“Vancouver’s parks and recreation facilities
are cultural community hubs, that strengthen
the bonds between residents all over the city.
We need to make sure that these spaces are
protected, maintained and accessible to all of
Vancouver’s diverse neighbourhoods.”
Brent Granby
Park Board
Candidate

SCHOOLS
Schools are the cornerstone of
Vancouver neighbourhoods. Through
smaller class sizes and increased special
needs support you can count on COPE
to create vibrant, healthy schools at the
centre of every community.
Al Blakey
School Board
Candidate

t$01&XJMMTVQQPSUBOEBEWPDBUFGPSBTUSPOH
public school system that meets the needs
of every child. This means smaller class sizes,
support for children with special needs and
more English as a second language instruction.
t$01&XJMMXPSLUPNBLFPVSTDIPPMTJODMVTJWF
of every child and their family.

t $01&XJMMXPSLUPFOTVSFTFJTNJD
upgrading and proper building
maintenance so every student is safe and
secure.
t $01&VOEFSTUBOETUIBUHSFFOTDIPPMT
are healthier for our children and the
environment.

PARKS
t$01&XJMMXPSLUPNBLFTVSFDBQJUBM
spending is based on evidence that
projects will address inequalities in park
space, services and facilities allocation.
t $01&XJMMPQQPTFGFFJODSFBTFTPGTFSWJDFT
that are above the rate of inflation unless
the increases are used to encourage more
sustainable options.
t $01&XJMMBEWPDBUFUP7BODPVWFS$JUZ
$PVODJMUPNBLFTVSFUIF1BSL#PBSE
budget is adequate to provide for the
services that residents throughout the
whole city depend on.
t$01&XJMMDBMMGPSNPSFQVCMJDXBTISPPNT
that work, a necessity for families, seniors
and tourists exploring our city.

COUNT ON COPE

There is still so much left for us to
do, so much still left for all of us to
accomplish.
This is exactly how great cities
are built - with the hard work of
neighbours involved in shaping
the decisions that affect them, their
families and the environment.
This is COPE’s plan, and we want
you to join us. If we come together
we really can build a Vancouver for
everyone.

“I feel incredibly proud to be part of a team
that is so committed and so driven to create
a Vancouver that works for and represents
all of its citizens.”
Jane Bouey
School Board
Candidate
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